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SA Aids St. John's Strike

By CHRIS LEAVE
Johnson, Pacific Student
ociation vice president, said
ecently, "We have a responsijlity and an obligation as stuents of a major university camus to speak forth on vital naonal issues. Our education canot begin and end with the hour
the classroom. We must apply
,ur educational understanding to
living world. This means exressing our views on Viet Nam,
pl t. John's, etc."
Recendy
the UOP Senate
assed a resolution, a unanilously approved vote of full
[oral support for the striking
achers and students. In addiI lion $50 of Pacific Student Assoiation funds was sent to aid their
joe

Letters announcing the Pacific
dent body's stand are being
entto the president of St. John's
nd to the presidents of the stugovernments on its three
ampuses. The PSA is urging
t. John students to support the
irotest.
TEACHER STRIKES

n!I St. John's University, a 13,000
»
tudent three-campus New York
B® chool, is affiliated with the
f; latholic Vincentian order and
I he largest Catholic university in
T he nation.
|r" On Dec. 18, the United Federaion of College Teachers formally
ailed a strike to begin on Jan.
the beginning of the new
lemester, at St. John's, and the
nion urged all students and nonnion employees to honor its pic

ket lines. The Rev. Peter O'Reilly,
head of the federation local at
St. John's, asked the university's
cafeteria and maintenance work
ers as well as nonunion instruc
tors to honor the picket lines, ac
cording to the New York Times."

Weekly Gets First
The Pacific Weekly this week
was the recipient of a First Place
Award from the Overseas Press
Club of America for its coverage
of the United Nations Twentieth
Anniversary (Oct. 22 edition).
The award was presented to
Weekly Editor Dave Frederickson by Senator Robert F. Kenne
dy at the Awards Banquet of the
Eighth Annual College Editors
Conference held on the campus
of Columbia University in New
York City and televised over
New York station WNBC.
The Editors Conference is
sponsored jointly by the Over
seas Press Club, the Columbia
University Graduate School of
Journalism, and the United
States Student Press Association.
The four day symposium was
financed
by the Readers Digest
Foundation, which also awarded
travel grants to schools entering
the Overseas Press Club Con
tests. Such a grant, of $80 was
given to the Weekly.
Seventy-two of the 375 faculty
members are represented by the
union.
At subsequent meetings and

rallies arranged to air the con
flicting viewpoints in the issue,
parents and alumni were urged to
withdraw financial
support from
the school. On Dec. 21, Dr.
Israel Kugler, union president,
called upon state agencies to
suspend all financial
aid (an
amount involving nearly $2,600,000) and accreditation to St.
John's. Ninty per cent of the
faculty and 70 per cent of the
student body were expected to
support the strike.

ISSUES
What are the issues involved
and what is their importance to
Pacific, nearly 3,000 miles away?
"Change is slowly taking hold at
conservative St. John's Univer
sity, but much too slowly for
faculty members and students
who planned to join in the
strike," wrote Ned Reynolds of
the "Newsday" staff.
"St. John's is now in the midst
of a self-study program, a reac
tion to faculty unrest that began
last spring," Reynolds went on.
According to faculty members,
this action was merely a sham to
pacify instructors. Proposed re
form weighs heavily in favor of
administrative power they indi
cated.
Agitation evidentally centers
about the implementation of the
principles of academic freedom,
contractual tenure' for all teach
ers, the establishment of griev
ance machinery at the university
and a guarantee that no reprisals
(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Barr,'Great Book'Originator
Will Be Guest Speaker Tuesday
Dr. Stringfellow Barr, a noted
historian, educator, biographer,
author, and lecturer brings his
many and varied talents to Pacific
next week when he comes to this
campus February 14 as a Celeb
rity Series speaker. Dr. Barr
has chosen "Let's Join the Hu
man Race" as the topic for his 8
p.m. address.

tion by abolishing the elective
system and in its place inaugurat
ing a system of study called the
"Great Books" curriculum, an allrequired course of studies with
heavy emphasis on mathematics
and science.

In addition to his Monday lec
ture, Dr. Barr will attend a coffee
hour at the "Y" late Tuesday
afternoon, and will be touring
the campus, visiting classrooms,
and meeting with students.
A former President of St.
John's College in Annapolis,
Maryland, Dr. Barr has some
definite ideas on the modern
trends in American education in
general and a liberal arts educa
tion in particular. He comments
on a liberal arts course taught in
an American college by saying,
"The liberal arts were the arts
of reading and writing, of speak
ing and listening, of thinking.
But we substituted a mixture of
proliferating
subject
matters,
alleged facts, and pre-professional training, spiced with semiprofessional athletics and college
activities. Then we glued the
whole mixture together with sur
vey courses. The result is the
Higher Illiteracy, certified by the
degree of Bachelor of (Liberal)
Arts."
As President of St. John's, Dr.
Barr sought to remedy this situa

A graduate of the University
of Virginia and Oxford Univer
sity, Dr. Barr has long been a
keen student of public affairs. His
travels in Latin America, Asia,
and Africa created in him an in
terest in U.S. foreign policy. The
insights which he gained on these
travels are contained in his popu
lar book, "Let's Join the Human
Race," which was subsequently
translated into several languages.

Variety of Colors Decided for Library Addition
With eighteen per cent com
pletion of the new addition of
the library, interior decorators
are already formulating ideas for
the decor of the interior while
workmen labor to meet their pro
jected July 3 deadline.
Construction has been delayed
for two reasons in particular: (1)
having to underpin the existing
library by approximately five
foot concrete pours, and (2)
trouble with removing dirt dur
ing wet weather. But Ralph
Anderson, job inspector for the
project, anticipates that the first

floor slab will be in place by the
end of this week allowing the
mechanical work to begin shortly
after. The steel columns and
beams should follow in three to
four weeks after which the ex
terior brick work can begin.
While 80 per cent of the re
modeling of the existing library
is completed, decorators and
library officials are contemplating
color schemes and designs for
the new furniture and carpeting
to be put in the new addition.
The walls will be a bamboo color
with gold-brown carpeting on the

Nat'l Security Topic of Seminar

Jerry Rodgers and Sy Kahn split bamboo for the Kahn-directed
production of "Night of the Iguana" which finished its run last
Saturday night. Dr. Kahn, professor at Raymond College will
be lecturing on Tennessee Williams and his works in the High
Table Series later on this semester. Kahn is also planning to
take a leave of absence to do further research in the field of
Williams.

The National Security Semi
nar will be held February 14-25
in Stockton, one of 14 U.S. cities
selected by the Industrial Col
lege of the Armed Forces to hold
its 1966 seminars.
Each Seminar is a factual and
analytical presentation of facts
citizens should know concerning
our national security. Presented
in 33 50-minute lectures held
during two five day weeks in the
Stockton Junior High School,

the Seminar seeks to foster a
better understanding of the na
tional and international problems
associated with national security
and serves to
reveal where we
stand today — militarily, politi
cally, and economically.
As there is no charge for stu
dents, Pacific students are en
couraged to inform themselves
about the schedule and attend
the seminars which are best suit
ed to their interests.

basement and third floors
and
blue-gree tones on the carpets
on the first
and second floors.
A variety of colors will adorn
the vinyl-covered, steel-structur
ed chairs to be used at the
individual tables and study
correls. There will be no more
than four at a table and approxi
mately 300 new study correls will
be installed. Table tops and
bookstack ends will be covered
with walnut paneling.
The second and third floors
will serve mainly as study areas,
while the first floor
will house
the reference materials a n d
microfilm reading room. The
existing circulation desk area will
be converted for the use of the
Zerox machine and a typing
room where typewriters can be
rented. Additional book stacks
on the second floor
where the
study tables are now located will
be constructed.
The existing entrance will be
enlarged and open onto a loungetype area with newspapers and
current magazines.
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Overseas Press Club Award an Honor
The first place award received by the
Pacific Weekly last week from the Over
seas Press Club of America is significant
for several reasons. The most important
of these is that experts in the field of
journalism recognized in our United
Nations issue an outstanding and meaning
ful accomplishment in terms of content
and presentation.
Equally significant we believe is the
fact that the award clearly demonstrates
that the Weekly is meeting its obligations
as a college newspaper and that it is capa
ble of exercising real leadership in its field.
The level of competition and the standards
of judging for this award were both high
and rigorous, so that for Pacific to even
place (much less receive first place) was
certainly an honor comparable to any
others earned in recent years by students
on this campus whether they be in music,
forensics, or athletics.
We feel very strongly that such an
honor will certainly add as much prestige
and recognition to the University as ac
complishments in these other areas have
contributed.
The United Nations Issue took the com
bined mental and physical stamina of close
to a dozen people to produce, to say
nothing of the efforts that went into the
original planning.
The final product was the result of
several sleepless nights for the editors and

the advisor along with a tremendous effort
on the part of the printers and the engravers.
The great irony of the award is that
those involved were truly disappointed at
the reception the UN Issue received on
campus, even to the point of wondering
if it was poorly done. In light of this we
now find ourselves wondering if the poor
reception was due more to indifference and
unawareness on campus.
We would hope that this kind of
award winning journalism will be an
incentive to attract a growing number of
bright young people to our staff, since we
have a desperate shortage of manpower.
Finally we hope that because of this
kind of recognition the Weekly is going
to begin to receive greater support from
the campus community, especially the
PSA, the Administration and the Faculty.
By support we mean the kind of backing
given to debate and intercollegiate atheletics in terms of moral and financial cornpensation.
After all, these activities operate on
a seasonal or periodic basis while the
Weekly is expected to produce with regu
larity each week of the entire year, yet
very little has been done to provide any
equitable rewards to members of the
Weekly staff.
— Dave Frederickson

Tickets: "For Students or Money
The lines were forming by seven in
the morning, and there hasn't been such a
clamor for student body cards in years. It
seems that there were twice as many Pacific
students eager to attend Saturday's "big
game" as there were seats made available
to put them in. The words "made avail
able" were used advisably. The auditorium
holds 2,600 for a basketball game. About
300 of those seats went to season ticket
holders, and a comparable number went to
USF students and fans. That would leave
2,000 seats available.
The figures quoted have ranged all
the way from 1,600 to 800 depending on
the source; however, no matter what the
figure, the fact remains that a good num
ber of students who have student body
cards which entitle them to "a seat at all
home athletic contests" have been denied
seats.
Is the first obligation of the athletic
department to the downtown merchants
or to the members of the PSA who con
tribute dollars each per semester to the

athletic department in return for those
seats? No one pretends that a financially
successful athletic program can be run
without outside support; however, it seems
that a great number of students are being
denied what was promised when they were
sold their PSA cards — which they had no
choice but to buy. Is the first obligation
of the Athletic Department to the student
body they represent or to the almighty
dollar?
The solution to the problem, it would
seem, would be the construction of a 7,000
seat pavillion. But this will not solve any
problems for the next five years or so.
On the other hand, it will, of course, create
a tangle of problems all its own, problems
that will have to be faced and soon. Some
of these problems and a few projected
solutions will be food for serious thought
in the coming weeks.
In the meantime, stay close to your
radios, fans; it should be quite a game.
—Bob Harris
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Superquiz
Here are the answers to quiz
No. 5:
1. Willard Waterman and Hal
Perry.
2. Jay Silverheels.
3. Mystic Knights of the Sea.
Here are the questions to quiz
No. 6:
1. Who was the whistling artist
for Ted Weams' band?
2. With whom do you associate
the theme song "Hidey, Hi
dey, Hidey, Hidey, Ho"?
3. With whom do you associate
the theme song "Nola"?

J

The Readers Stump
Editor:
Every student upon entering
these blight-bitten ivy covered
walls is told explicitly in his
orientation and handbook that
his student body card, which is
a compulsory purchase on part
of the student, is in effect a sea
son ticket to all University of
the Pacific athletic events. The
reason for this being that the
Pacific Student Association allots
a certain percentage of student
body revenue from the compul
sory purchased cards to the
athletic department as a guaran
tee. This policy is only fair and
proper.
The problem arises when stu
dents who have purchased these
cards are denied admittance to
athletic events because of lack
of room. For basketball games
in the Pavillion a denial on the
basis of lack of room is justified.
However, the denial on 'this bas
is for games played in the Civic
Auditorium is ridiculous. The
3,200 seating capacity can ac
commodate the entire student
body and season ticket holders.
Thus there should be no denial
of admittance because of lack of
seating capacity.
However, water is under the
bridge at this point and there is
little that can be done regarding
this game other than rioting and
burning student body cards. It
is $22.50 down the tubes.
One might ask, "Who is to
blame?" Is it the athletic depart
ment? Is it the ticket manager?
Is it "you know who whose fath
er was in Who's Who?" Some
of the blame can be attributed to
these areas. However, the 99 and
44/100 per cent of the blame
and fault should be placed upon
the Pacific Student Association
and its representative to the
Athletic Board of Control which
is the PSA president himself.

Because the students of ,
University have such an
ence on athletic policy by ^
of this representation and t
allotment of certain funds, it
be deduced that our PSA, al0
with its president, is not look
out for the best interests of
members, who have no choice
being members in the first ph
If our best interests were !
ing looked out for by j
particular leader of 2700 peoC
then everyone would have a j
at tomorrow night's game v
USF. Not only that, we woi
probably have some of the b
seats in the house all season I0i
We have always needed someo
to safeguard our interests
athletic policy decisions concei
ing the students, and with t
PSA president as our chief n
resentative in this regard, the
is no need for scorn directed
the athletic department.
If we are passive because
lack of interest on our part, w)
can blame the athletic depa
ment for taking advantage
this situation and selling tick
to the public for a greater pre
to make up the already increasi
deficit in income?
When it was announced by t
athletic department seve
weeks ago that there would
enough tickets for students 1
the USF game, where was c
representative to insure that t
policy would be kept? From ti
aspect alone, I would tend
want to receive a refund up
my PSA card and membersfi
What does the PSA give us I
our money? For the person wl
goes to one basketball game
year, his card gets him an (
pensive seat for that one gan
a year book, 'the newspap
which he would get even if t
a member, and poor leadersh
Tom Honey

PSM Bogs Down, Will Revivi
Although hampered by the loss
of several of its organizers and
by the general apathy of the
campus, the Pacific Student
Movement (PSM) nevertheless
feels that it will continue to at
tract student support in its efforts
to right the wrongs that exist at
Pacific.
The group will be without the
leadership of Terry Maple, its
steering
committee
chairman,
who has transferred to a junior
college in the San Diego area.
Also, the PSM will operate this

semester without the services
Patty Jones who has transfer:
to Cal. At the time of the mo'
ment's inception, several me
bers said that "We were all thir
ing of transferring." And tb
did.
In evaluating the past semi
ter's PSM activities, one of
leaders remarked that the gro
had met with "some" respor
from the administration concei
ing various PSM issues. '
mentioned specifically the adffl
istration's stand with respect
inter-racial dating.

From The Senate Floor
. . . . W h y increase the P S A Stu
dent Body card to twenty-five
dollars?
An important amendment will
be voted on in the February 11
election. It proposes to raise the
cost of student body cards from
$22.50 to $25.00.
Why should we support this
amendment?
( 1 ) inflation — all budgets
have been increased pro
portionally, for example,
the Pacific Weekly and
Naranjado.
( 2 ) the last increase in PSA
card fees for general funds
was in 1958.
(3) increase in organizations
— we have an expanded

number of organizat"
and need proportion
funds to cover operafl
costs.
(4) salaries and rebates
tses needed make
necessary to expand 1
budget as a whole,
(5) the social budget has bf
increased from $4000
$7000 this year. This
for the student benefit
more social events.
Why increase the student t>°
card allotments? To give uS
better working student g°ve
ment. Other schools have it,w
don't we?
— Sue Rowe
Communications Commissi0'
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Pacific Weekly Selected to CNPA
During Palm Springs Convention

Pacific Joins CNPA
litor Calls for
lection Debates
California should set the pace
1966 by demanding debates
een leading candidates in the
eral election."

;r4

Speaking before a student
thering at the recent California
wspaper Publisher's Conven,n in Palm Springs, Herbert G.
Diego
ejn, Editor, The San
jon, hinted at the role the
ess has in confining this year's
ction to "issues rather than

We
>ftf
-aso
rsonalities."
d so
Klein,
who was also press sec
itete
tary of presidential aspirant
*a
wi ichard Nixon, outlined a plan
chie ,r three major debates: guberard, itorial candidates, lieutenant
irec ivernor candidates, and those
r attorney general. He recomended
the debates be staged beecat
newspaper
organizations,
pan.
id that debators allow their
:I
imments to be recorded in full
ntar
it
newspaper and radio, and in
»gt
terp irt for television. Klein called
ie debates "essential to a camncrt
jign which will bring forth all
ie
issues."
dt
Further
defining the role of the
K
xmlj ress to "better inform the pubents c," editor Klein pursued comlents on the presidential press
it,. inference. He also outlined a
lan for examining the press con:rence. Klein urged the formaion of a committee of nine to
even including some former
ress secretaries from each party
ilus representatives of editor's
rganizations, TV, and the Washgton working press. Such a
iommittee would standardize the
rmat of the conferences and
uarantee fair equivalent time
!
Mi or the minority party.
r
Klein struck on the changing
If oncept of news reporting, "We
if hould put as much emphasis on
ft' rord pictures as we have on
|' ctual photographs." Thus he
*, uggested modern reporting must
ht lot only give facts, but "a word
Ivfcicture of the significance, back-

Lost and found
round —
Man's Jacket — 2nd floor
Weber Hall.
Man's glasses in case,
st —

of

Ladies glasses.

Wrist watch (reward).
Man's Overcoat.

Ladies purse.

NEXT WEEK:
A Report
from
New York
and
Washington
ground and future meaning of
the event."
Concluding his remarks con
cerning the development of po
litical battles on issues not per
sonalities, press conferences for
public understanding, and report
ing which deals with significant
interpretation of events, Klein
called for the newspaper to de
velop "a new school of young
political and world events colum
nists. This is a major challenge
which must be met immediately."

'Bad News Too'
Holds Te Bailley
Defense departments have an
obligation to release bad as well
as good news, several Pacific
Weekly staff members heard last
weekend.
The speaker was Major Gen
eral E. B. LeBailly, Director of
Information, Office of the Sec
retary of the Air Force, who
addressed the California Newspapers Publishers Association
session in Palm Springs.
He said that it was human
nature to underplay the bad news
and to emphasize the good. It
is the nature of the news media

PECK'S Jewelry Co.
444 East Main Street
Next Door to See's Candies
Phone 466-0875
Sockton, California

WHEN YOU WANT

BOOKS
VISIT

The BOOKMARK

to "find more meat in a black
picture than a white one."
It is the nature of the reading
public, he said, "to assume the
worst" when without the facts.
Gen LeBailly believes the pub
lic, when given the facts, always
has and always will "make the
right decision."
Because "these decisions shape
the Air Force and its capabilities,
it is more than an obligation —
it is simple good sense to make
the facts public within the limits
of security," the speaker told his
audience.
The general also discussed Air
Force efforts in Vietnam.
He said in the last 20 years
that 240 wars, of which 100 were
significant, have interrupted the
peace. All but a few of these
occurred in Latin America, Afri
ca, and Asia.
Ninety of the wars were insur
gencies, "of which in at least half
the Communist hand was clearly
prominent."
The Communist strategy, he
said, was to encircle and defeat
the "cities of the world" by cap
turing the "countrysides," which
are the primarily agricultural
nations in Asia, Africa, and Latin
America.
Vietnam is a countryside into
which "now we are putting a
great deal of effort . . .," the
speaker added.
He quoted a North Vietna
mese general as saying "if the
special warfare that the United
States imperialists are testing in
South Vietnam is overcome, then
it can be defeated anywhere in
the world."

Components
T. V.

Records
Phonos

6130 Pacific Avenue - 477-0082
In Marengo Center

ON STAGE — IN PERSON
Original English Spoken Version

2 textbooks.

2103 PACIFIC AVE.
466-0194
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OBERAMMERGAU

Passion Play

Later in the afternoon a panel
of publishers and students dis
cussed "Executive Opportunities
in the Newspaper Industry." In
this session delegates were made
more aware of the business angle
of newspapr production.
The
Pacific delegation returned to
Stockton this last student activity
on the agenda.
The CNPA created a division
of campus publications of which
the Pacific Weekly is now a mem
ber nearly 10 years ago. At
their annual conventions pro
grams geared for college editors
and a press conference with Gov
ernor Brown encourage a n d
stimulate college publications.
CNPA members provide scholar
ships, speakers, convention pro
grams, interne jobs, summer
work, and other incentives to
assist students. More than 50
college papers are members of
CNPA, with full privileges of at
tending conventions and keeping
posted about college news activi
ties.

PSA, St. John's...

exile" to teach striking students.
The university proper sent letters
out to the 69 (of total 375)
teachers on strike warning them
if they did not return to school
they would not be assigned
classes for the following semester.
Six returned.
UOP is a small church affili
ated school, also in a period of
change and growth, according to
President Robert Burns.
A UOP senate representative
pointed out, "Our students ought
to be aware of what can happen
when modernizing elements come
into conflict with conservativism,
whether it be over ideas or power
— especially in their own field,
the academic. Berkeley was one
example. St. John's is another."
"While we are aware, we must
also be thankful for our own ad
ministration's
broadmindedness
and dynamism," added another
senator, Aileen Tsukimura. "Ap
preciating it, we can continue to
work as a team, we, the students,
the faculty and the administra
tion for a more vigorous UOP."
Asked if he thought the Senate
was representative enough to
commit UOP's 2500 students in
this manner, Johnson said, "I be
lieve that the senate represents
all facets of student life and all
students."

(Continued from page 1)
will be taken against dissenting
teachers and students. It was in
tensified by the administration's
refusal to allow contraversial
speakers on campus — former
Senator Kenneth Keating, Sena
tor Robert F. Kennedy and
Bishop Fulton Sheen.
On Dec. 16, 28 instructors were
fired.
By Dec. 24, 31 had been
dropped.
The university, in
spite of repeated requests and
demands on the part of faculty,
the union, students and private
individuals, would not state pre
cisely why the instructors were
dismissed. Ptiblicly the univer
sity announced that it was on the
basis of "unprofessional conduct"
— an effort to impune the credi
bility of the Vincentian commun
ity.
Faculty members testified
that no reason was given in let
ters of dismissal.
Since the academic principles
strike began, St. John's brought
in 20 outside teachers, a violation
of city law, according to attorney
Ralph Katz, which can be settled
in court. The Very Rev. Joseph
T. Cahill, president of the uni
versity, refused to recognize a
union negotiating committee as a
collective bargaining agent for
the faculty, and the striking
teachers set up a "university in

Food At Its Best

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

KASHMIR

February 13-14-15-16
STOCKTON CIVIC AUDITORIUM

fornia, higher education in Cali
fornia, and division of the state
were covered.

Three Pacific Weekly staffers
attended the 78th Annual Cali
fornia
Newspaper
Publisher's
Association conference last week
end when the Pacific Weekly was
voted a member of the organiza
tion.
Nancy Smith, Chris Leave and
Nancy De Pue accompanied by
Pacific Weekly advisor, Mr.
Eugene Ross, traveled to Palm
Springs where they observed
professional journalists in their
work and participated in a stu
dent press conference with Cali
fornia Governor Edmund G.
Brown.
Friday night they attended a
student reception and a banquet.
Governor Brown was the speaker
for the evening.
Saturday morning after the
Awards Breakfast the student
delegates heard Herbert Klein,
editor of the San Diego Union
speak on "The Challenges to
Journalism in an Atomic Age" at
the student members' Round
Table.
Following the speaker
Governor Brown held a press
conference in which such topics
as his crime program, the 1966
gubernatorial campaign in Cali-

Exotic Foods From
PAKISTAN, INDIA and SYRIA

RESERVED SEAT PERFORMANCES:
Sunday Matinee:

2.30 pan.

SPECIAL RATES

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday Evenings:

8:15 pan.

FOR STUDENTS WITH PSA CARDS

Reserved Scat Prices:

$3.50 — $2.75 — $1.75

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Passion Play Office:

551 N. Hunter, Ph. 464-2308 or at the door

Sponsored by The Stockton Junior Chamber of Commerce

15

N O R T H

CALIFORNIA

462-9501
Open Daily 11 to 9

Sundays 1 to 9
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Naf'l Teacher Exam
Offered on Campus

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Expo -

67'

Fairbrook on World's Fair St

University of the Pacific has
been designated as a test center
for administering the National
Teacher Examinations on March
16, 1966, Dean J. Marc Jantzen
recently announced.

Mr. Paul Fairbrook, director of
food service at the University of
the Pacific, has just returned from
a two-week stay in Montreal,
Canada, where he is food consult
ant to "Expo-67," the World's
Fair which will be held in Mon
treal from April through Octo, ber, 1967.

Dr. William Darden will ad
minister the examinations which
are prepared by Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey.
Jantzen encourages all college
seniors who are preparing to
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems which
may or may not require the test
to take this test. The results will
be an added recommendation
when applying for a position.
The designation of the Uni
versity of the Pacific as a test
center for these examinations will
give prospective teachers in this
area an opportunity to compare
their performance on the exami
nations with candidates through
out the country who take the
tests, Jantzen said.
Bulletins of information des
cribing registration procedures
and containing registration
forms may be obtained from
Bannister Hall room 104 or di
rectly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Test
ing Service, Box 911, Princeton,
New Jersey. Registrations for the
examinations must be forwarded
so as to reach the Princeton
office not later than February 18,
Jantzen advised1.
Jantzen expects that University
of the Pacific students will do
quite well on the test.

February 1]

The Canadian government has
asked his advice concerning
menus and seating specifications
for the Fair restaurants which
will cater to fifty million people
in six months. During these two
weeks Mr. Fairbrook was espe
cially helpful in evaluating bids
by small Canadian restaurants
for the various snack bars and
restaurant concessions. For the
purpose of this evaluation, he in
troduced the point system to the
Canadian authorities. The sys
tem worked so well for them that
they are now using it regularly.

"I

THAT I PIDN'T OIVB YOUTHS GKAPE YOU PS&tZVE
0UT WE HAVEN'T YET PEV/££P AN EVALUATION SVMgOL LOWER.THAN F.
A<5K££

Cerebral Palsy Discussed at UOP
A seminar on Cerebral Palsy
and Related Disorders will be
held on the University of the
Pacific campus, Tues., Feb. 15.
The Seminar is jointly sponsored
by the United Cerebral Palsy
Association of San Joaquin
County and the speech depart
ment of UOP.

KONRAD'S
Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.
Sunday Noon — 9 pan.
Daily — 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

The one-day seminar will be
held in Anderson "Y" Center,
and Dr. Halvor P. Hansen, asso
ciate professor of speech at
Pacific, will serve as chairman.
Besides providing information
concerning Cerebral Palsy to
members of the Association, the
seminar should promote "inter
disciplinary discussion of prob
lems of mutual concern in the
same area," according to Dr.
Hansen.
The emphasis in the seminar
will be placed on the causes and
problems of cerebral palsy, early
identification and management of
infants and children with the dis
ease, and a study of unmet needs
in the community relating to em
ployment and transportation for
the handicapped.

Fairbrook commented that he
had arrived at the idea for this
particular point system by recall
ing the one used in the judging
of
Christmas decorations
at
Grace Covell Hall. Thus a ma-

jor national government h
tiated a system derived ess
ly from a girls' dor
program.

W h e r e a s the New
World's Fair overpriced fo<
overcharged customers, '

67" is determined to giv
people their money's worth
of the restaurants will be i
ed in the low-price cai
(sixty-five cents to a dolla
meal) and only an extr
small number will charge
prices.

Here at Pacific, Mr. Fair
has already planned "som«
special" for Feb. 14—Valer
Day. The student body w
treated to a campus-wide
change dinner to begin at
p.m. A student may sign i
eat in any one of the five d
halls he wishes to choose.

Mr. Fairbrook is always
ing to try "the new and the
usual," and it is his goal to
the food service at Pacific oi
the best in the country.

M. S. Seven Seas Offers College Lev
Courses on Chapman's Floating Cam|
Lynn Crawford, Faye Thomas,
Karen Klein, and Jacqueline Foot
will depart from Los Angeles on
February 10 to begin their 126
day education voyage around the
world under the program of the
Seven Seas Division of Chapman
College.
A complete semester of regular
college study and the experience
of world travel will be theirs as
they attend classes six days a
week on their floating
campus,
the M.S. Seven Seas. Before
arrival in New York on June 17
they will have visited Tahiti, New
Zealand, Australia, Malaysia, In
dia, Ceylon, Madagascar, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Egypt, Lebanon,

Israel, Greece, Italy,
Morocco, and Madeira.
The program itself com
class study with field trips i
elude both general orienl
and specialized course excui
in each country visited,
offers the student the opport
to see first-hand
what is 1
studied.

NOT MAGIC...
JUST GENIUS

0ud&(bjiM&J
the NE
diamond sha

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

OVAL ELEGANCE, designee
Lazare Kaplan & Sons, 1
cutters of the world fair
Jonker diamond, is a c
pletely new concept in
mond design.
These two
diamonds are
identical in
carat weight!

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

Why not drop in today? i
would give us great pleasur
to show you this sparklini
new creation in a variety o
fine ring settings.

ARTHUR gflck

SAFE AS COFFEE

Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

Ken Minyard 8 - 10 A. M. on K-JOY

frr^

207 EAST WEBER AVENUE
- STOCKTON -
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News Notes
Aspiring poets may win up to
^125 for work submitted to the
Iria Coolbrith Memorial Poetry
contest.

The contest was established in
memory of Ina Coolbrith, former
poet laureate of California. Four
prizes are offered for the best
poems submitted: first prize,
$125; second prize, $75; third
prize, $50, and fourth prize, $25
for the best unpublished poem by
an undergraduate student of UC
(all campuses), University of the
Pacific, Mills College, Stanford
University, U of San Francisco,
U of Santa Clara or St. Mary's
College.
Winners, in addition to receiv
ing the monetary prize, will have
their names announced in the
Commencement Program of the
University of California, Berke
ley, and the manuscript will be
filed in the archives of the Uni
versity.
These interested in entering
poems should contact Dr. Charles
Clerc.
Entries should be sub
mitted as soon as possible.
Two $1,000 prizes, to be given
to a writer of the short story and
a poet, were recently announced
by the Trustees of the James
D. Phelan Awards in Literature
and Art. These awards are made
available annually, in literature
and art (in alternating years) un
der the terms of a bequest of the
late Senator Phelan.
Applicants must be native born
Californians from 20 through 40
years of age, and the work must
be original. The special appli
cation forms are available by writ
ing to the James D. Phelan
Awards, 814 Grant Building,
1095 Market Street, San Fran
cisco, Calif. 94103.
Competition closes March 15,
1966 and winners will be an
nounced about June 1, 1966.
In addition to several year
abroad programs in Europe —
including those of the Institute
of European Studies with which
the University of the Pacific is
affiliated — the International
Christian University of Tokyo,
Japan, has now announced a
year abroad program for students
who have not achieved compe
tence in the Japanese language.
Students who wish further infor
mation about this program are
invited to consult Harold S. Ja-

Hawaii Summer
Session Forms
Available
Certificate forms for enroll
ment at the 1966 University of
Hawaii Summer Session may be
obtained on this campus from
Mrs. Edith S. Adkins — Her
telephone number is 466-3581.
Special tour rates for students
are offered in a 57-day Howard
tour program for only $549, plus
$10 tax. This price includes
roundtrip United Air Lines jet
travel between the West Coast
and Hawaii, 56 n i g h t s of
residence
accommodations
in
Hawaii, plus a most diversified
and extensive itinerary of dinner,
parties, shows, cruises, sightsee
ing events, beach activities, cul
tural functions, and other tour
services.
—adv.
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Search for Miss Stockton

The search for Miss Stockton
is on! Sign-ups are now being
received for the Annual Miss
Stockton Pageant to be held on
April 16, according to Derwin
Davis, executive director of the
event.
The Miss Stockton Pageant, an
official preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant, is sponsored

Chapel Speakers
Set for Spring
Several changes have been
made in the schedule of Chapel
speakers for this semester. As
earlier scheduled, Joseph Botond-Blazek, faculty, Raymond
College, will speak February 15.
Two changes for March are:
March 1, Rabbi Rosenberg, fac
ulty, COP; March 15, Dr. Law
rence Meredith, Chaplain, Al
bion College, "TTae High Cost of
Subscribing to Playboy."
Other speakers for the semester
will be:
March

8, Carl Wulfman, fac
ulty, COP.
22, Gene Wise, faculty,
Raymond College.
29, Gerald Gates, faculty,
COP

April

12, Larry A. Jackson,
Dean of the Chapel.
19, Tippett Lecturer.
26, Donald H. Grubbs,
faculty, COP.

May

3, Don
(Tiny)
Campora, faculty, COP.
10, William
Nietmann,
faculty, COP.
17, Larry
A. Jackson,
Dean of the Chapel.

Dr. Carl Voltmer of the De
partment of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation has an
nounced that driving lessons are
currently being offered at Pacific
through his department. For fur
ther information call the tower
and ask for extension 253. The
fee is $10.

Hallmark

annually by the Stockton Junior
Chamber of Commerce and is
open to any girl in San Joaquin
County between the ages of 18
and 26. In addition, the girls
must be single.
Application blanks for entrants
from University of the Pacific
may be obtained from Dean
Davis' office or from Mrs. Marge
Rohr, chairman of the Entrants
Committee, or the Greater Stock
ton Chamber of Commerce office
at 1105 N. El Dorado Street in
Stockton. Applicants have until
February 25 to submit their en
tries.
During the first week of March
a preliminary talent contest will

Campus Radio Starts Broadcast
Of Weekly PSASenate Meeting
KUOP-AM will broadcast the
PSA Senate meetings, starting
Monday at 9 p.m.
According to Rob Tat, KUOP
general manager, the Senate
meetings are being broadcast
with the cooperation of PSA in
order to generate some interest
in the student legislative body.
The entire meeting will be broad
cast, enabling listeners to hear the
senate in action as it considers
legislation concerning the whole
student body.

Jumbo
Contemporary
Old-Fashioned

Two fourth year professional
pharmacy women, Margaret
Frederickson and Elin Johnson,
were welcomed into Lambda
Kappa Sigma, pharmacy sorority,
at fall initiation, Feb. 1.
Ending a two month pledge
period, the initiation of the two
brought the total active member
ship to 19, with 18 alumni mem
bers. Pledges were selected on
basis of scholarship, leadership
and personality. Pacific's chap
ter, Alpha Xi, was founded in
Sept., 1959.
New officers were also installed
during a ceremony which fol
lowed.
Officers are: president,
Pam Bruno; vice - president,
Claudia
Cummins;
secretary,
Christina Oyoung; treasurer, Sue
Krammes;
historian,
Chikako
Ueda. Outgoing president was
Sharon Wong.

KUOP-AM can be heard at
660 on any standard band radio
in South, West, and Covell Halls
and all the Quads. The station
broadcasts Sunday through
Thursday from 6 p.m. to Mid
night and begins at 1 p.m. on
Sunday. Senate broadcasts will
be heard every other Monday at
9 p.m.
Among those things on this
week's agenda is a report from
the Supreme Court on their in
vestigation of the Homecoming
bondfire.

s
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GOOD LUCK THIS
i
SATURDAY AGAINST U.S.F.

n-e END ZONE

7Vhenis
a colored
shirt proper?

1

X To the Office?
*r

At the Club?
Business Lunch?

OO 0

91 Adding Machines & Typewriters
u —
Rentals-

uent to try—will apply U you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly

VALENTINES
- - every conceivable
type

be held to select the ten semifinalists.
These ten semi-finalists
will then compete on April 16 for
the title of Miss Stockton.
Miss Stockton receives a $250
scholarship plus wardrobe items
for her appearance in the annual
Miss California Pageant in Santa
Cruz. All semi-finalists receive
free hair styling and care and a
charm course during the period
from the preliminaries to the
Miss Stockton Pageant.
If elected Miss Stockton the
responsibilities involved include
making public appearances at the
opening of new stores, modeling
in fashion shops — all for which
she will be paid.

Pharmacy Sorority
Initiates Pledges

All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

>an Qouquin 114Phone
HO 5-5881
N. California St.

Here's the whole sto
ry from Gall's Men's
3 Shop, your fashion

3

i

arbiters for Stockton's
best - dressed

men.

Wear color any time
before
«*

.V.

5.

For

any

social or business oc
casion ... no matter
how important. Wear

I BUSINESS MACHINES

color with color . . .
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pattern.

look
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management? C o m e
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Men Shop
£
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* MARKS THE SPOT OF CLINICAL PHARMACY, 106 Weber Hall, UOP

20 N. California St.
1718 Pacific Ave.
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Tigers Need 2: WCAC Title on the Lint

Big Weekend:

of Tigers.
The Broncos, coached by Dick
Garibaldi, are led by a pair of
hot shooting guards, Mike Gervasoni and Eric Paulson. Averag
ing better than 16 points each
through their first 18 games, they
are fast and accurate. The job
o fstopping them will fall on
David Fox, Art Gilbert, Bruce
Parsons and the rest of Pacific's
fine guards. Santa Clara is al
ways very difficult to handle on
their home court and with the
added
pressure of Saturday
night's USF encounter hanging
on the horizon, this should be a
tight game indeed. All of the
statistics would favor the Tigers
in their bid to repeat last year's
victory over the Broncos on their
home court. There are 500 seats
available at 50 cents each for
Pacific students for F r i d a y

DON ODALE

Tigers Win Two,Shake Southland Jinx

This Is It!

And away we go! Fresh from
three road victories the Tigers
embark upon the most critical
weekend of the season. Friday
night they take to the road toi
take on the Broncos of Santa
Clara. Saturday, the big one,
USF invades Stockton hungry
for revenge for their only con
ference loss last year suffered at
the hands of an inspired bunch

BOB KRULISH

KEITH SWAGERTY

ART GILBERT

night's game in the San Jose
Memorial Auditorium.
Saturday night the Bengals
return to the friendly confines of
Memorial Auditorium for the
"crucial "encounter with the
Dons are to be counted on for
a superlative performance.
Flashy ball handling should be
the order of the night for both
squads and a turnaway crowd has
one of the best games in many
a year in store for them. The
Dons' stars include Erwin Muel
ler, senior center who is hitting
at a roaring 67.2 per cent from
the floor in his first five
league
games and Joe Ellis who is being
highly praised as the Bay Area's
top candidate for All-America
honors. They are led on the
floor by playmaking guard Russ
Gumina, who is also among the
top ten scorers in the league.
As was proved so well last
year, the Dons are very much
beatable and this is our only
chance on our home court. There
are no logical predictions avail
able in a battle for league honors
between two undefeated powers
and this one can go either way.
The Tigers, however, have
played some remarkable ball on
their home court; so . . .

It seems that this is the year
thait Pacific cagers are breaking
jinxes and extending win streaks
about as often as they step out
on the basketball court.
During the recent WCAC
Tournament, Pacific finished
higher in the standings than they
have since the tournament began.
Last weekend they smashed an
other jinx by sweeping a pair
of games from two southern Cali
fornia members of the confer
ence, Pepperdine and Loyola.
Although the Tigers have
beaten the Pepperdine Waves
four of the last six times they
met, it was; the first time in nine
years that Pacific has been able
to turn the trick on the Waves
home court.
Led by Keith Swagerty and
David Fox, the Tigers soundly
defeated the Waves 97-84 on Fri
day night. Swagerty attained the
highest single game point total
of his career with 38 points. In
addition he was able to haul
down 17 rebounds which main
tains his standing as fourth lead
ing rebounder in the country.
David Fox meshed in 22 points
and he was joined in double
figures by guard Bruce Parsons

and forward Bob Krulish who
hit 17 and 11 points respectively.
The Tigers made 40 of 85 field
goal attempts for .471 per cent.
With four minutes remaining,
Coach Edwards' forces had a
commanding 90-69 lead which
offered an opportunity to substi
tute freely.
The Loyola contest was a re
peat performance on Saturday
night. The Tigers beat the Lions
85-72. Again Swagerty and Fox
provided much of the offensive
punch.
Swagerty stuffed
22
points through the hoop and
pulled 21 rebounds off the back
boards. Now he is in sixth place
on the all-time list of Tiger scor
ers with another full year of
action left.
But it was David Fox that stole
the spotlight in what turned out
to be his top performance of the
year. He hit 12 of his 24 field
goals and added 3 free throws
to total 27 points. Combining
this total with his Pepperdine
performance, he hit a grand total
of 49 points in two important
league games. In addition he
made timely steals and played
good defensive basketball.

player in double figures
with !
points and Don Odale continui
to rebound well while scoring
points. The team shot 31 for i
from the floor
for a .460 p
centage.
What about the win streak
Well, the Tigers have a H
mark with 7 wins in a row. Tl
is the longest win streak in
years. They are beginning
look automatic at home with
wins in a row now. They ha
won 12 of the last 13 games.
It appears that they also ma;
a wise New Year's resolution.
1966 they have won five gam
without a loss. Finally in tl
past 3 years the Dons are 30-1
the league.

COUNTDOWN
A 1 4 CUPID

McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
ANNOUNCES CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR
ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC, INDUSTRIAL,
MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERS
$6207 to $7304 Per Annum
ACCOUNTANTS $6036 to $6890 Per Annum
ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES $5181 to $6269 Per Annum
McClellan Has a Continuing Requirement for a Large Number of

Lugo says: "A good pizza is like a woman, it must be
chilled and warmed, foundled and beaten — caressed
and cajoled — but, like a woman, it is well worth the
trouble."
TRY A LUGO PIZZA AND YOU'LL SEE!

"Acclaimed the finest by those who know"
121 E. Fremont

Stockton, California

Pizza

Raviolis

Hamburgers

Spaghetti
Salads
Cheeseburgers

Orders to take out 463-6544

Electrical, Electronic, Industrial, Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineers
Administrative Trainee Positions are in such fields

as follows:

Logistics Support — Personnel Administration — Contract Admin
istration

Production Management — Technical Supply Support
Accounting

Applications are being accepted from students who will receive
their Bachelors or Masters Degrees by June 1966

Open 11 A.M. Daily

"HEARTS IN
ORBIT"
Valentine Shorts

U.S. Civil Service Procedures Apply — U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Recruiting Representative Will Be At The Campus For

Rib-Eye Steak

^/CyflartAatia/i*

Personal Interviews on 21 February, 1966
Consult Your Placement Office for Further Details and to
Arrange for Interview Appointments

**

2105

MEN'S CLOTHIER

Pacific Ave.—-464-76#
464>

Cohruary H>

Football Fortunes
Smith, McCormick Join Scovil
Head Football Coach Doug
;coviI will get I1'5 first
lo°k at h>s
Jeivly acquired team when Spring
:0otball practice officially begins

,n February 16.
Scovil has also added
y0 new members to his staff for
l£ '66 campaign.
They are
[)oug Smith, who will handle the
pensive line, and John McCor
mick, who will be in charge of
Coach

die defensive backs.
Smith, a former UOP gridder,
-0mes back to Stockton with a
jne junior college coaching recjrd. He served as line coach at
both Diablo Valley College and
Contra
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Costa College.

McCormick, also an alum, has
been a successful high school
coach in the Sacramento area for
a number of years. He gave up
his position with the idea of help
ing to restore UOP to its' grid
iron glories of the past.
On
Tuesday,
February
1,
Coach Scovil met with his new
team, in its entirety, for the first
time. In a short talk Scovil told
the squad what he expected of
them both as men and as football
players. Scovil wants to instill a
new feeling of team unity, along
with instilling a new image of
UOP football throughout the
west.

14 JC Transfers Join Team
University of the Pacific's footall fortunes could have taken
nother turn for the better with
be acquisition of 14 junior col,ge transfers this spring.
No favoritism was shown howver, as there was an equal distrimtion between backs and linenen. The new men are: Halflacks, Chris Alexander (5'10"170), Edison of Stockton; Dan
llumquist (6'1"-185) Hartnell;
ind Walt Harris (5'11"-185),
College of San Mateo. New Fulliacks are: Lonnie Beckenhawer
5'10"-202), Gavilan; Jack Layand (5'10"-205), Contra Costa;
ind Don Schroeder (6'0"-200),
•iapa. The new Quarterback is

Bob Lee (6'2"-195), City College
of San Francisco.
Promising new linemen are:
Tackles, Ken Erikson (6'0"-220),
Contra Costa; and Wes Musitelli
(6'6"- 220), Cabrillo; Guards,
John Casenave (5'll"-220), San
Joaquin Delta; Rick Smith (5'
11"-210), Diablo Valley College,
and Mel Turner (6'1"-210), Coalinga. The two new centers are:
Mike Dunn (6'0"-217), City Col
lege of San Francisco; and Mike
Haben (6'3"-220), Los Angeles
Valley College.
Many of the newcomers carry
all-league credentials, but that is
all behind them now as they make
their new start at UOP.

THE HOUSE
OF QUALITY
Phone 463-4952

1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

Swim Meet Schedule
Thurs.

February

3

Fri. and
Sat.
February 4-5

UC at Santa Barbara Relays
San Francisco "O" Club at S.F. .. 7:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

Tues.

February

Sat.

February 12

Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo
Fresno State

Thurs.

February 17

Chico State at Chico

3:30 P.M.

Fri.

February 18

Univ. of Oregon at Eugene

7:30 P.M.

Sat.

February 19

Oregon State at Corvallis

2:00 P.M.

Fri.

February 25

San Francisco State at S.F.

4:00 P.M.

February 26

San Jose State at Stockton

11:00 A.M.

Sat.
Fri. and
Sat.

8

March 4-5

WCAC Championships

Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.
March 10-11-12

NCAA College Division
Regional Championships
City of Commerce

Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.
March 17-18-19

NCAA College Division
Nationals
Illinois

The University of the Pacific

)RUGS
DANA
'ROTHY GRAY

HELENA RUBENSTEIN
MAX FACTOR

UERLAIN

Pacific

place

winners were the 800-yard free

bara last Saturday to participate
in the first annual Golden Coast
Invitational Swim meet. In the
two-day competition which in
volved eight southern California
schools, the Tigers finished a
respectable third place. They
were exceeded by UC at Irvine
and UC and Santa Barbara host
ed the meet.

style relay team of Nelson, Rog

Pacific relay teams won two
first places and in the process
they established new pool rec
ords in each. Phil Strick, Bart
Nelson, Larry Huiras and Jim
Hayes combined to win the 400yard individual medley relay in
4:03.4. And Don Livoni, Strick,
Hayes and Huiras won the 400yard medley relay in a time of
3:50.1.
In d i d u a 11 y , Phil Strick
placed fourth in the 50-yard

H. H. Scott 310-D Tuner and
222-B Stereo Amplifier
EXCELLENT CONDITION
in

COSMETICS

Other

Call TED COLE

Duplicating: at Extension 25
for an appointment to see and
hear this unit.

as follows:
President,
Henry
Tjahjono
(Indonesia);
vice
president,
Frances Grant (USA); secretary,
Esther Uong (Carolina Islands);
treasurer, Ramish Acharya (In
dia) ; publicity and public rela
tions chairman, Ilka Hartmann
(W. Germany); Foreign Student
advisor, Dr. Donald Duns.

UN - Drew Univ.

swim team traveled to Santa Bar

Students' Checks Cashed With Identification

PRESCRIPTIONS

free-style.

The International Club at the
University of the Pacific has an
nounced the election of its new
spring cabinet.
Elections were
held January 14 and results are

All foreign students are auto
matically members of the Inter
national Club.
American stu
dents and instructors are also in
vited to join club activities.

Mermen Travel To UCSB

HI-FI COMPONENTS

By PSA Card

3:30 P.M.

UC at Berkeley

er Bird, Dave Barnett and Jim
MacKenzie which placed third
and the 400-yard freestyle relay
team of Barnett, Huiras, Chris
Smith and MacKenzie
which
placed sixth in a time of 3:37.4.
The Golden Coast Invitation
was Pacific's second swim contest
of the year.
Previously they
were defeated in a tough opener
against UC at Berkeley. Unfor
tunately, their schedule of meets
are such that, at present, only
San Jose State will come to
Stockton this season. The rest
of the meets are on the road.
The Tigers met the San Fran
cisco "0" Club on Tuesday and
will meet Cal Poly of San Luis
on Saturday.

Pinnings & Engagements
Sue Paden, Quad V, to Mar
shal Wilkins, Alpha Kappa
Lamb-da.
Barbara Biggs, Alpha C h i
Omega, to Phil McRae, Phi Delta
Chi.

You're under 25
but you drive like an expert.

Two UOP juniors, Paula Zanttopoulis and Beth Hoglen, are ex
periencing for themselves the
great magnitude of the United
Nations under the auspices of
Drew University in New Jersey.
For the spring semester of 1966,
they will spend two days a week
in New York attending sessions
of the U.N. and by direct contact
with the foreign dignitaries and
the workings of the U.N. they
will be able to see first-hand the
intricacies of international rela
tions.
The other days of the week, the
students representing the colleges
participating in the Semester on
the United Nations will study on
the Drew University campus.

Passion Play
T h e famous
Obermmergau
Passion Play will be presented in
the Stockton Civic Auditorium,
starting Sun., Feb. 13.
People
are needed as extras in the crowd
scenes, and students are encour
aged to take advantage of the op
portunity for the theatrical ex
perience.
With eight performances, in
cluding special student matinees
on Mon., Tues., and Wed., Feb.
14-16, at 1 p.m., the show will
be presented at regular evening
performances starting at 8:15
p.m. There will be one rehearsal
on Saturday, and costumes and
make-up will be provided.

WhY should you have to paY
extra for Your car insurance?

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

-ANVIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE
CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY
JEAN NATE
CARON

EVYAN (White Shoulders)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON
ALLERCREME

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery

Sentry says you may
not have to. A simple
questionnaire could save
you up to $50 or more.
Call the Sentry man
for fast facts.
Name
Address
Phone

SENTRY XTINSURANCE
EUGENE "GENE" HEIL
2221 Buena Vista Avenue
PHONE
466-7163

Rent Heads from us by the
day . . . and you'll find out
why so many skiers buy
them from us. Choice of
models to match your ski
ing ability.

TVa/id
SPORT

SHOP

145 E. WEBER AVENUE
STOCKTON
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Covell College
Memorial Fund
Is Established

A memorial scholarship fund
has been established by the par
ents of Joseph Robert Rupley at
Elbert Covell College.
The Robert Rupley Memorial
Scholarship Fund will support a
deserving and promising student
who is also a native of Venezuela.
Rupley was killed by gunfire in
Caracas, Venezuela, on February
19 1965, when special police mis
took him and his three Peace
Corps companions riding in a
Peace Corps jeep for terrorists
who had been active in the area.
Rupley was Associate National
Director of the Peace Corps in
Venezuela in charge of a pro
gram of developing cooperatives,
especially in rural areas. These
included credit unions and sav
ings and loan associations as well
as farm-marketing and farm purchasing cooperatives.
Although Mr. Rupley received
his Bachelor of Arts in Econom
ics degree from the University of
California, Berkeley, his father,
Mr. Joseph William Rupley, is a
member of the Board of Regents
at Pacific.
In delivering an eulogy at Bob's
funeral, the Peace Corps Director
for all of Latin America said in
part: "It was his great talent to
lead effortlessly, to inspire con
fidence, and give strength. In
Venezuela, in less than five
months, he successfully laid the
foundation for a new activity in
the field of cooperatives, and the
results of that work can be built
upon for years. Campesinos and
slum-dwelling families will live
more comfortably and with more
dignity — and they will owe it,
although unaware, to Bob Rup
ley. Of a life of seventy-five
years, we could not ask more."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dr. King Elected To
Kappa Psi Office
Dr. James C. King, assistant

Allan Anderson, Carl Britto, f

professor of pharmacy, was re
cently elected to the national

Catania, Larry Dooley, Vito Fa
rizio, Phillip Gaines, Linds
Hamada, Brian Heller, JaiI

office of Third Grand Vice Re
gent at the 33rd Grand Council
Convention of Kappa Psi Phar
maceutical Fraternity. The UOP
Gamma Nu Chapter of Kappa
Psi was the co-host for this con
clave held at the Sheraton Palace
Hotel in San Francisco.
Over 200 delegates attended
the four-day meeting of the na
tion's largest and oldest pharmacy
fraternity. Fifty-four collegiate
chapters, 20 graduate chapters
and 11 provinces were represent
ed. Members from UOP attend
ing in addition to Dr. King, were
Dr. Chaubal, Akira Aoyama,

Jacobsen, Gordon King, J
Kuhtz, Richard McNeese, a:
Ray Smart.

Among the guest speakers «
Dr. Phillip Wogaman, assists
professor of Bible and Soc
Ethics. In his address to t
Fourth General Session, [
Wogaman discussed "The P]
fession and Moral Responsit
ity."
William Farley, a master's c
gree candidate at Pacific accept
the charter for the newly form
Pacific Graduate Chapter, at t
traditional formal banquet.

OK.^BLLOWIS — LET'S STOP CLOWN IW AlZOLlNP
WITH THAT 5HOT PUTTf?"

"Y" International Festival a Success
Featuring everything in gifts
from backscratchers to tiki gods,
Pacific's third annual Interna
tional Festival drew a crowd of
2800 people and gained a net in
come of $2500.
According to Stan Stevens, An
derson "Y" director, "It was the
most successful Festival ever
held — both financially
and from
the standpoint of student-faculty
participation. And response from
the community was excellent."
Stevens hinted that he was espe
cially impressed by the fact that
so many students from all parts
of the campus were willing to
volunteer their time in working
out preparations for the Festival
which ran for two days.
He

Spurs to Aid Cupid
On Valentine's Day

added that the person most in
strumental in making the event a
success was Betty Nelson, a junior
at Pacific and member of the "Y"
cabinet. Miss Nelson carried the
major responsibility for publicity,
the buying of merchandise, and
the setting up of displays.
The profits received from the
Festival will be divided equally
among four groups — the Ander
son "Y," for Student Conference
Scholarships; the World Univer
sity Service, for a program of
student self-help in over forty
different countries; the Student
Association for World Affairs,
toward their model United Na
tions program; and the Interna
tional Students Club here at
UOP.

)ti

by Nancy DePue
Cupid, aided by the Spurs,
will strike the UOP campus
Monday — Valentine Day!
Traditional Spur-o-grams on
pink paper adorned with red
hearts will be sent inter-campus
from 8 o'clock to 5 o'clock for
15c. There will be Spurs in the
Administration Building during
those hours to take your message.
For only 25c you may have
your Valentine message sung.
There is a choice of about 25
different messages sung to poptunes by 3 or 4 Spurs.

Sl<ni!

V>
WE'RE NOT
A

STUPID CUPIDS 1

We know the smart way
^OWDECTOLENB Shirt

{or Valentine s DayHe'll love it---

you'll never need

to iron it • • • s°
two hearts will
beat as one.

Choose a long sleeve

m

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
•

*A

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

Exquisitely different — new, new — divine
. . . these designer originals by Artcarved.
Ultra-chic, the Style leaders of the diamond
world, they're years ahead in fashion! Fully
guaranteed. Easy Terms.
A. NEPTUNE STAR SET
Engagement Ring $250.00
Bride's Circlet ....$ 15.00

B. SURF STAR SET
Engagement Ring $350.00
Bride's Circlet ....$ 20.00

C. TIDAL STAR SET
Engagement Ring $200.00
Bride's Circlet ....$ 35.00
Rings enlarged to show detail.

BORELLI JEWELERS
on the MIRACLE

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry
Art Carved Diamond Rings
2051 PACIFIC AVE.
462-2443

at 9.00, a short
sleeve at 8.00 . . .
either way- heU
know you have
unusually good taste.
But we're not stupid--we

knew it all the

time!

